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Here you can find the menu of Anthony's Steakhouse & Ozone Lounge in Omaha. At the moment, there are 21
courses and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Darrion Howe likes about

Anthony's Steakhouse & Ozone Lounge:
Unbelievable service! Many staff members checking on us frequently. Lovely atmosphere, quality food, timely
service. Not to mention, we came at 8 pm on a Saturday with a baby, and everyone was incredibly sweet and

accommodating. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What
Erich Satterfield doesn't like about Anthony's Steakhouse & Ozone Lounge:

I went here with a large group of local friends and family, many of whom had not visited Anthony's in years.
Although it was a nostalgic visit for many it felt like a place my parents would have visited and now needs some
updating. Food was okay but a bit pricey and service not equal to prices we were charged. read more. If you're

craving for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delicious dishes, roasted with fish,
seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you have the opportunity

to try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. You can just get one of the scrumptious
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, The visitors of the establishment also

appreciate the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Ri�
PRIME RIB

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

PIZZA GRANDE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

SALMON

SCALLOPS

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TUNA STEAK

SANDWICH

PANINI

SALAD

BURGER

PASTA

FILET
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 01:00-02:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-24:00
Saturday 01:00-02:00 12:00-
24:00
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